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Ts the intense demand for a third term and 1

for President Roosevelt having Its effect
upon him In causing him to think of recon- mis
niderlng his announced determination that wt,o
he would not permit anything to cause him by d<
to accept a nomination for another term? exter
Millions of men would give almost any- and

thing of earthly value If they could ascer- had i

tain tiiat this is no, but the President will Some
probably keep his counsel and not again Attoi

speak on this subject, especially In view
of the fact that through Secretary Loeh ve9t|,
he has repeatedly stated that he stands by as hf
his original statement, made on the night the r

of the presidential election, two years ago.
Renewed Interest In the future political an w

fortunes of the President Is Telt by the has
fact that Representative Grosvenor of visit
Ohio, one of the strongest and ablest ad- 'ea.rs;n
mireiR of the chief executive, today handed porJj,
to the President a copy of the Ohio Maga- son i
*Ine. which has just appeared with an artl- aorte
cle by (Jrosvenor advocating a third term what
for the present occupant of the White It 1
House. Oen. Qrosvenor talked on polltlds dent
with the President, and, as he was going have
away, handed the latter a copy of the made
magazine containing the article. The Presl- cret
dent received It with a laugh, and said look
he had noticed an abstract from It In one succe
of the morning papers. that
Oen. Ornsvennr <1lit nnt artrt anvHilntr to nf a

the sentiments expressed in the article givln
when Interviewed by newspaper men, but other
he said that opinion Is shaping among the
republicans to force the President to re- ,T/~main where he Is another term. fjQGen. (irosvenor is cocksure of a republi- L" v

can triumph in the congressional elections
next month. He will shortly issue his view
of how the House will stand. He admits TRAthat the republicans will lose a few dis- *"

tricts. but he thinks these will be gained T)IS'In other directions.
Canteen Issue Will Lose a District.
For publication Gen. Grosvenor does not CHI

care to say so, but he practically admits of th<
that one tlemocrat will be elected to the three
House from Ohio this year on the issue of that (
doing away with the canteen In the sol- as co
dler's homes of the country. This is the terda
third district, heretofore and at present of th
represented by Mr. Nevln. The democrats arrlv<
have nominated ex-Representative Camp- repor
bell, who Is said to have a sure thing by tt

reason of the almost solid support of 2,500
veterans In the soldier's home near Dayton. tlle 8

These veterans. It Is stated, have taken spond
affront at Representative Kevin and Con- switcl
gresa because of the passage of the law movei
that after March 1 next no beer or wines
may be sold in the soldiers" homes of th« ,

country. Mr. Nevln was not present In our "

Congress to work against the passage of Morri
this'measure, and the hostility to him was the u

o strong that he declined to take another be de
nomination from the republicans. The Mr.
large vote in the soldiers' \me Insisting stock
upon the repeal of the law by^h«- cowing effect
Congress, and say that It can be repealed n®ff
before it becomes effective.
Curiously enough Representative (}ros- eondi

venor regards the drink issue as an im- said,
portant one to the republican* elsewhere Train
in the country. "The republicans will soon appea
lose Maine beyond a doubt," he raid, in day f
talking of this question, " if they do not °r ac

ubm-it to the people of that sta'.p the ((lies- I10,; g<
tion of prohibition. If t'he democrats had
known their strength in the last election
there l.» no telling what migrnt have happened."

(Tfem-ral Grosvenor said that among the Nelli
old soldiers in various homes there is
trong resenttnent at the action of Congressin depriving them of their rights to *l,e'

purchase mild drinks within the precincts of Nf
of the home. He believes Congress »nou!d w-hicl
repeal the law. Nortl
Reoresentatlve Bingham of Pennsylvania

*

Mr

oalled at the White House today, lie is

Inclined to believe the republicans will lrse resull
a few seats In Cong) ess from Pennsyiva- dow I

ilia, but says that the delegation will be jnq
tr< (ven-iously republican, as heretofore. street

Hitchcock is Confident. eliclt<

Secretary Hitchcock is back from Mis- was

ouri with a confident air as to what the when

republicans will do t'-> the democrats next A1"

month in that state, ne visited the Presidenttills morning and introduced Oscar L. Cahil
Whltelaw of St. Louis, who Is weM posted to Bs

as to the outlook. with

"Republicans of Missouri are most hope- tionei
ful." and Secretary Hitchcock. Mr. White- ^rlawassenting. "They believe they will hold statei

the seats In Congress won by them at the fusta
last election and possibly gain another. As jump
to the legislature the belief is strong that nedii
the republicans will elect a majority. The
legisature elected this time wlH chose a

»ucce*fsor to Senator Stone. The iegialature,
therefore, will be an important one." Ttr T

Some Concern About Deleware.
President Roosevelt had a conference todaywith Senator Allee, Senator-elect Du- jvjex£

pont. and ex-Senator Ball, of Delaware.
Despite the claims of harmony in the little 1

,centr
state of tluee counties the republican managersare not fully satisfied. Addicks, al- Rec

though really out in the cold, is still on Peror
the warpath, fighting anybody who falls to doing
show a friendly spirit to him. Some bad Buel<
county nominations have been made by the over
republicans, and the leaders want to get
prominent republicans to make a few diarlt

speeches in the state. That is thought to tion
have been the object of today's call. The genet
President is appealed to from many states the p
to urge his cabinet officers to make in ofl
speeches, and the Delaware people would the "

like to get prominent republicans, £*bl- too (
nut officers and others, to liven up the allow

.~ < imlCf fho olAmonta if nna.
tXUKX UUII.J "»v v<v.uv...W| «. |/VW

Bible.
As to the claim of Addicks that he has OCE.

killed off Senator Allee, his bitterest enemy.it is stated that there is little truth gl^
In this. It Is the expectation of the friends stean
of Senator Allee that he will be returned to york
the Senate at the expiration ot his term.

Cannon and Watson Have Talk. te.^gmiles
Speaker Cannon 8<»t Into Washington The

yesterday In a special car and lust night dock
went to the White House with Repre-
entatlve Watson of Indiana for an hour's

talk with the President aa to the general gpecla
political outlook. The President got the MO
benefit of the observations of about two Gqotiof the brightest and biggest of the cam- Mrn,palgn Kenerals of the republican party. wlcl^

The Speuker and Mr. Watson left Wash- niana
Ington last night for the ninth Virginia dead
district to make aomo speeches In behalf aftenof Representative Slemp. They will re- husbtturn here and go on to New York. ' :
Speaker Cannon told th« Prealdent the "

republicans would have a comfortable rworking majority in the next House, but
stated that the republlcana were workln*
right along and were not taking anything
for granted.

President to Be Initiated. From
President Roosevelt will be Initiated Oc- 14

tober 21 as a member of the Associate So- outci
ciety of Farnsworth Post, <3. A. R.. of Mt. cl
Vernon. N. T., having accepted an Invtta- shoul
tlon. Gen. Horace Porter will come on to incra
Install the President. The ceremony will n

probably be attended by a number of noted to
veterans of the G. A. R. The society Is t*,e '

made up of prominent men who took no poun
part In the civil war, but sympathized with °' 00

, the cause of the Union. have
President Roosevelt lost more than an tion

hour from his office today by a sitting with whlcl
his dentist. He left the White House just that
before noon and returned about 1 o'clock. serve

Farmers and Their Calves. provi
, .> ni. :» west have been short

iln( to aocept slaughtered calres for TIT
nent to different markets unless they
Lined the government Inspection stamp.
effect of this was to force farmers to
their live calves into the Chicago MA'

: yards and irive the beef companies
mopoiy of the business. A delegation
rotest against this is In Washington.
called on Secretary Wilson today, later
ng the White House. Representative ._

len of Chicago was with the delega-
Secretary Wilson said that the ex- Ores
comi>aiiies were wrong and that sldei

s could be shipped as in the past. Be- pose
the passage of the law the rarmers pomi
'isconsin. Iowa. Minnesota and Michshl^ped350.000 carcasses of calves, throi

lamus Into Chicago. They will now the ]
the animals alive by railroad and the

nshlp. curii

Uruguay Sends Compliments. at 01

sident Roosevelt was today presented take
a photographic portrait of the Presl- 'rh
of Uruguay, sent to him through Senor
udez. the Uruguayan charge d'affaires ,

'ashington. who called at the White IfTs i
e at half-past 2 o'clock to present throi
rift At thp an me time Senor Bermu-
in accordance with telegraphic Intlonsfrom his government, laid before
'resident a complimentary message of
will from the president of his coun- ?
which was sent as an evidence of the
>cli'.tion of Uruguay over the revnt Jhi
of Secretary Root to Montevideo. The
dent thanked his visitor for the picture A,'
the message.

The Florida Peonage Cases. deerr

s Emma Stirling, the Florida woman er^h
has created a great stir In that state for
;clarlng that slavery exists to a large are i

it In the turpentine and lumber camps twee
nhntmhatu mtnpq nf Hnuthern Florida.
in Interview with the President today, mere
time after she had gone away the

ney General went to the White House.
3 believed to have been sent for by 'H
President to arrange a thorough In- to h
;atlon of the charges. Mrs. Stirling,
retofore stated In The Star, first took P°s"
natter up laet week, and the publlca* sista
of her mission In The Star created pers
ipread Interest. She is a Scotch worn- ,jay
ith property Interests In Florida. She ,

'

boon greatly afraid that when her
to the authorities In Washington Is Pj806
ed she will be made to suffer. She
that murder Is a email crime In many
3ns of southern Florida, and that ar- "»r

»nd similar crimes are frequently re- "

rl to as nunishment for talking about been
is going on.

s regarded as foregone that the PresI- Ji.
will Instruct tne Attorney General to 1 "

a thorough and prompt investigation
He will probably direct that the seservicefurnish several detectives to 1

into the camps. The trouble about a |T ,ssful outcome of the investigations is their
the people who, are held in slavery are P'e
low order of intelligence, incapable of sout'

g much assistance to detectives or sPac'
" then

_____ Th
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STRIKE IS LIKELY
from

' and

INMEN'S GRAND MASTER of'j
CUSSES PRESENT SITUATION. fheL

for s
'

]
[CAGO. 111., October 15..The division n
? forces of the railroad switchmen into j,ers
camps makes It extremely Improbable R1]sj
:here will be any strike on October 25, eveM
ntemplated. This became evident yes- Thoi
y when Grand Master P. H. Morrissey Th
e Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen ^
?d in Chicago with some discouraging

tspointed out that only about 30.000 of ln _c
wltchmen of the country would re- nlem

to a strike order Issued by the Th
hmen's union, and that, therefore, the sued
nont would be doomed to failure. andr
the 43,000 men engaged In switching ^fteiirotlicrhood controls 23,800." said Mr. her ]

ssey, "which would leave, allowing for to ai
norganlzed men, a minority who may rail
pendi d on to go out." does
Morrissey added that he took little Shepin the rumors being circulated to the openthat a great tie-tip of railroad busi- It

was In prospect. In If
>vements such as this one must be deliv
icted slowly and conservatlv^y," he ton
"For some time the Brotherhood of- also
men has been preparing to make an at tl
.1 for higher wages and an eight-hour By
vi un DniiLiiiiK ii mvm uri a. uur pian JKail1
tlon is fully formulated, but we are on t
:>ing to rush into trouble." freig

Rail'
JUMPED FROM WINDOW.

..

rates
e S. Cahill Died as Besult of In- Th<

juries. tion
rs has been received here of the death .

'llie S. Cahill of this city this morning, UI

i occurred at a boarding house at 523
i Pulton avenue, Baltimore, Md. T"
i. CabiU's death, it is stated, was the Th
of a jump from a second story win- marl

io the ground. ner
., i om '
un; ai n«, v,tx 1111 r icaiutyiuc, oi» VJ uic 1

t southeast, this city, this afternoon cilat
?d the Information that Mrs. Cahill and
taken to Baltimore last December, clari
p she was treated at a sanitarium. safei
>ut two weeks ago Mr. B. H. Cahill, that
husband, who is connected with Uie , ,glcal survey, was Informed that Mrs. sltl°

1 was much improved, and after going terei
iltimore, it lfl said, he placed his wife cold
friends at the boarding place men- Was
rj. the s

Cahill received a. telegram, It la °* 1

d, that his wife had died from Injuries trutl
ined by striking the ground after and
lug from a window. He departed lm- danj
itely for Baltimore. of g

acy.
iTAirviTTnirv

tracl
uvxl&xi AiVAA jkji n«i a. mer<

... ence
Publication Forces Resignation of demi

... . uablPrince Albert. guar
LMAR. Germany, October 15..Prince reas

mder Von Hohenlohe, younger son of
Chancellor Von Hohenlohe, who re- com,
Y caused the publication of the latter'a aspli
ollectlons" and was rebuked by Em- trad

William, for his tactlessness in so ma^

. yesterday visited Chancellor Von
>w at Hamburg, where they talked jj
tiie Dubllcation of his father's Drivate
?s, returned here and sent hts reslgna- ga
as district governor to the governor- .,fal of Alsace-Lorraine. Thi» step on
art of Prince Alexander was expected that
flcial circles, where the publication of the
Recollections" was regarded as giving wou
freat offense to Emperor William to of p
it to be overlooked. pell< "

Wil£
AN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. Johi

lSCONSET, Mass.. October 15..The Wh.°
ler Minnehaha, from London for New a

, was In communication by wireless ®att

raph with the station here when eighty ^ay"
east of Nantucket lightship at 8 a.m. ^villi naliolio U' 111 nr/\Ka.Kl »f paank )<a« 1*013.
*uiuiiciiuiia |/ivuwi/i/ »cav,U ItVi

about 8 a.m. Tuesday. Broi
m catii

Died on Husband's Grave.
1 IHapalch to The Star. aruJ
NTOOMERY. Ala., October 15.-Mrs. the!
{e F. McDonald, wife of George F.
>nald, for many years the owner and
ger of McDonald's Theater here, fell beth
in Oakwood cemetery late yesterday no l
loon while sitting by the grave of her
md. A friend who was with her says ®n (
was seized with a pain in the heart an(jdied without uttering a sound. A
a! was in progress nearby and the H#rtaker took charge of the body. prof

so,
Jack and His CiwRtta. han<

the I.ondon Telegraph. telej
Is curious that at a moment when an hast
y la being raised against the spread 18 1
garette smoking ashore the admiralty and
Id have come to a decision to render it at^e
singly popular on the lower deck of whll
majesty's ships. It has been determined to U
sue & flne-cut tobacco to the navy at* pat1'
exceedingly low price of 1 shilling the
d. the fleetmen getting their tobacco,
urse. free of duty. For years past there
been marked indications that the devo- A-'1
to the pipe of the men of the new navy, Nun
n Is a mechanical force as distinct from _.

in which the old seadogs of the past ^nn

id, is decreasing, and that they recog- with
the convenience of the cigarette, which . ..

Ides a medium for smoking during
interval* ot rest from duty. fcav<

TERE8T OF DISTRICT

ITERS BE70KK THE GREATER
WASHINGTON PROMOTERS.

ro important matters are up before the
ter Washington promoters for conJla tKa nl>A.
auuii iuua;, V/JIO ui mooo is mv |nv

d action of the. railroads to give the
nerclal Interests of the District a

ugh freight billing system instead of
present re-bllllng process. The other Is
necessity of the local business men selgspace at the Jamestown exposition
nee before all of the available room is
n lin hv nthar nlMoa

e officials of the Pennsylvania Railroad
pany and the connecting southern railiare said to be In conference today on
matter of readjusting their freight tarnorder to"give the shippers of this city
ugh billing Instead of the rebllllng now
peration, which has been the cause of
ding the wholesale shipping interests
le capital.
was the opinion of the railroad officials
whom a Star reporter talked today
the companies intended to "be fair
the commercial men of the District in
matter," as one of them expressed it.
la construed by some to mean that

5 is a fueling among the railroad offltogive the local merchants what ia
led their Just rights.
e Potomac freight yards of the SouthRailwaywere opened to traffic todaythe first time, it Is said. These yards
muaitru at tour Miie Kun, midway DeriWashington and Alexandria, and
opening is said to mark an era thatbe to the great advantage of the cornealmovement here.

Haste Enjoined.
th« Washington business men Intend

ave an exhibit at the Jamestown extion,"said Mr. Woodworth Clum, as.ntsecretary of the Jobbers and &hlp'Association, to a Star reporter to"itbehooves them to be up and doandthat at once. If we do not get the
ssary space Tor this city allotted within
next three days, we may as well call
matter off."
Clum added that already four-flfth«

le available space at the exposition has
allotted, and that un'essi the local

'hants make application at once thore
be no room left for them.
e city of Baltimore has secured 30.000
re feet of space at Jamestown and
idolphia has the option on 14.000 feet,
cities of Syracuse. Buffalo and others,zing the golden opportunity to present
commercial enterprises before the peoofthe country, but particularly the

!i, are said to be clamoring for more,
e than has been iilrondv allntttwl to
I.
e joint committee of the Board of
e, the Business Men's Association and
Jobbers and Shippers' Association anicesits readiness to receive applications
Washington merchants and concerns,

urges that those who want space should
>romptly. This committee is composed
lessrs. J. H. Small. Daniel Kaufman
Ross P. Andrews. It Is said either of
! gentlemen will receive applications
:pace at the Jamestown exposition.
Four Hundred Thousand Club.
Is proposed at the meeting of the JobandShippers' Association and the
ness Men's Association to be held this
Ing to reanimate the Four Hundred
isand Club project.
e hope Is expressed by a member of
association tnat within a few weeks
tlcal/y every citizen will have a button
ating that he Is a member of the club,
at home he will have his certificate of
bership.
e Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has isanotice to the shipping public at Alexia.Va., stating that its freight station
yard at Alexandria will he discontinued
the close of business Saturday, Octo13.and commencing October 1!5, freight

id from Alexandria will be handled by
through the new Potomac yard. This
away with the ferry transfer between
herd and Alexandria, which has been
uted for many years.
Is stati'd that all merchandise freight
ss than carloads will be received and
ered at the terminals of- the WashingSouthernRailway. Carload freight will
b<- delivered and received for shipment
lose terminals.
an arrangement with the Southern

way carload freight may be delivered
he tracks of that line, and outbound
lit may be loaded also on the Southern
svay tracks from and to all points
tied via the B. & O. system and its cononsat the regular Alexandria tariff

8 change will be made without interruptothe movement of traffic.

licipal Beauty and Business Prosperity.
ie Editor of The Star:
e condensed report In The Star of my re-
ts at the Greater Washington train dinonSaturday night unintentionally put
n the attitude of suggesting an lrrecon>lehostility between municipal beauty
commercial development, and of dengthat this physical beauty should be
guarded at any cost. I am not willing
any one should misapprehend my potton this question of present public In»tor should suspect me of throwing
water on the greater commercial

hlngton movement. What I said on
lubject was this: "Like the pretty maid
he rhyming jingle, Washington may
ifully say that her face is her fortune;
no one is so foolish as to forfeit or enterthis assured fortune on the chance
olninv nnnth»r thralifl-h t ra c n m-arn

Fortunately, however, residential attivenessis not Inconsistent with cornealprosperity. Indeed aa the experlsof the southern missionary trip have
anstrated municipal beauty is a \'&1ebusiness asset to be selfishly safededon this account alone, if no other
on for its preservation existed. The
; of the city beautiful promotes the depmentand success of the business and
Tjercial city. Washington reasonably
res to that combination of external attivenessand business prosperity which
es a Paris or a Vienna."

THEODORE W. NOYES.

SOUWES TBIAL CONTINUES.

ys He Did Not Slight His Wife.
)MS RIVER. N. J., October 15..Fear*
the trial of Dr. Frank Brouwer for

nllocod mnrripr of his w!f« hv nnlsnn

Id be Interrupted owing to the sickness
arsons Interested In the case were dis;dtoday. The two sick Jurors, Edward
ion of Dr. Brouwer's counsel and Dr.
1 Marshall, the Philadelphia chemist
testified as an expert for the defense
who suffered from ptomaine poisoning
irday, were all able to be In court t»ter

witnesses had testified to the good
tlons existing between Dr. and Mrs.
awer, he told of hto struggles in edunghimself for the medical profession;
is marriage to Miss Hyer July 1, 1896,
or rne nnenciai raanons oeiween mm
his wife. All the money that went Into
r home, he said, he earned. They
I ftret at Lakehurst, removing from
ice in a year to Toms River.
ie witness said he never told ElizaHyer,his wife's sister, that he had
espect for Mrs. Brouwer, or that he
aded divorcing her. He had never. lie
, struck hlg wife. He then went Into
iccount of Mrs. Brouwer's last Illness,
the measures taken to sive her the
ef physicians and a trained nurse,

was obliged to go to Lakehurst on a
esslonal call, and felt safe In doing
as Mrs. Brouwer was In competent
Is.
title In Lakehurst he was told over the
>hone that his wife was worse, and he
ned to her. Th« night or September

irs. Brouwer had several convulsions,
the witness telephoned tor Dr. For,of Freehold, who. however, waa untocome until the following day; Meane,the witness said, he had been obliged

save his wife In order to attend another
snt.

Suicide Just Before Wedding.
it ivrm* f\/.iAKA. IK n««* tkr ww
.UAil AA, VJTB., V/VtWUVl AM..VOJIU ¥ . JUL.

emacher, manager of the Blosser
tins Company, wu found dead today
his throat cut. The circumstances

;ate suicide. Capt. Nunemacher was to

i been married within a week.

IS VALUEDAT $1^000,000 \

ESTATE LEFT BT THE LATE XB8. X
XLLEH X. COLTON.

Testimony Being Taken Before United 8

Stat J8 Commissioner in Con- c

tested Will Cam. i
P
II

Testimony tending to show that Mrs. 8
Ellen M. Colton was of unsound mind when 0
she made her will, December ft, 1904, dls- a
posing of an estate estimated at 11,000,000, li
and. It Is claimed, practically disinheriting I
her great-granddaughter, Helens Margue- t
rite Beatrice Sachet,-plaintiff In the contest h
over the will, was heard today by Justice y
of the Peace Charles S. Bundy, special commissioner,acting under the Authority of I
the superior court of Santa Cruz county, J
r-ol TVia 1 1 > m *u. a

*«o pi uiui^ai wiuicss ivr uio planum j,
at the hearing this morning was Miss 0
Sarah M. Cox, a trained nurse, who attend- J
ed Mrs. Colton for seven, weeks during her '

last illness. Miss Cox was closely cross- J.examined by counsel for the defense. vIn he-r direct examination the w+tnena tstated that Mrs. Colton, from the earlier
part of her Illness, had shown positive flsigns of mental debility. There were occa- eslons. Miss Cox said, when the patient sufferedfrom delirium and hallucinations. As dexamples the witness explained that once tMrs. Colton had insisted that It was night 0when it was day, while at another time ashe had declared thao she 'had been left talone during the night, although she had
been frequently attended. Miss Cox also
asserted that Mrs. Colton had made childishremarks concerning her daughter, Mrs. o
John B. Dahlgren, who waa then Mrs. tMartin^ and 'had appealed suspicious about
the conduct of efther members of the family.n

Testamentary Ability. ®

Th« witness had been engaged to attend
Kr_n n«ii vr .i «vf- - *
Mia. v.uauij ^uvnuu«r 6t, xwvt, o.uu

.throughout the period of her service had
been In the sick room more or lees constantly.She said she did not 'believe that
Mrs. Colton possessed testamentary atoll- P
Ity at any time aftt* her acute attack 1:
while she was under the observation of the
Witness.
-.iiss Cox declared that she knew nothing t

of the framing and signing of the will. She f
added, however, that she recalled an occasionwhen there was a gathering of several
persons in the sick'room when she understoodthat a document of some sort had
been executed. She testified that she i
thought that Mrs. Martin, Mr. Waiter J.
Bartnett, the executor named in the will;
Mr. John B. Dahlgren and a few others
were in the room at the time. tt
The witness, being asked to describe the tlrelations between Mrs. Colton and members

of the family and frequent visitors, stated r

that the patient had apparently been much E
under the influence of her daughter, Mrs. ©

Martin, and had seemed to place much con- f<
fidence in the business ability of Mr. Bart- n

nett, who. Miss Cox thought, was managing
Mrs. Colton's affairs. Miss Cox stated that
Mr. Dahlgren and Mr. Bartnett were frequentvisitors at the home and were on .

terms of familiarity with the members of &
the family. She said that the family had
nicknames for both, the former being
known as "Sunny Jim" and the latter as
"Paj>a Walter." This statement was re- | ^
sponstoie ror tne sole merriment exniouea it

at the hearing. n

Mental Capacity to Transact Busi- b

ness.

Under cross-examination Miss Co* said v
she thought that Mrs. Colton probably had k
sufficient mental capacity to transact busi- n
ness of the simplest character. The witness.however, reiterated her belief that the r
mind of the patient was deeply rlouded by s

age and disease. When pressed tor specific e

Instances, the witness said she wag unable
to recall definitely any markedly irrational
statements made by the patient concerning
certain persons. But she added that she
was positive that such had been made. She w

U1U I1UI UCI1CVC 111(11 1UIS. V.U11U1I ui vm^
of the date of the will was In such a conditionthat she had a mental grasp of the
extent and character of her possessions.
Thomas B. Huyck, a real estate dealer,

who had been examined for the defense,
was called for the plaintiff after the ex- f
amlnation of Miss Cox had been concluded. si
Mr. Huyck said he thought that the prem- I o
ises 1617 Connecticut avenue, the late home 5
of Mr*. Colton, where her death occurred, j
is worth about $100,000. The figures given,
he explained, were approximate, as he said
he was not thoroughly familiar with the
property.

Suffering From Senile Debility. a

Dr. Z. T. Sowers, who attended Mrs. Col- t

ten In her last illness, has also testified >

for the plaintiff. His evidence was to the
effect that the patient was suffering from
senile debility and a complication of bodily
affections. t;
- Judge Charles M. Slack of San Franciscoand Attorney Conrad H. Byrne of 'Q
this city are representing the defendants
at the hearing, while the interests of the £
plaintiff are In tue hands of Attorneys JosephD. Redding of New York and J. P.
Riley of San Francisco. Mr. Selgfrled F
Sacher of Paris, father of the youthful v
plalntlff, who brings the suit on behalf of ^
his daughter, was an interested auditor at
the hearing. While Mrs. Dahlgren Is not "

mentioned by her present name in the list c

of defendants, heretofore given in The Star, u
she Is described In that capacity as Caro- c
line Colton Martin, her former name. w

o

BIG BALLOON RACE. J

Twelve of the Seventeen Not Yet
°

Landed.
BERLIN, October 15. 4:15 p.m..Twelve

of the seventeen balloons which started n

from Te»el. near here, yesterday In the f
race for Emperor William's cup had not fl
landed when this dispatch was filed, so far 0

as known at tne Benin Air navigation bo- <j
clety's office, but most of them were re- 8

ported by messages dropped into towns 9

which the balloons had passed over and f
telegraphed to Berlin to be in eastern Germanyor Bohemia. j
Dr. Wegener, who is managing the bal- J

loon Brandenburg, holds the German record i
for the longest cruise in the air, namely 5
fifty-two hours. The Brandenburg has not \
been reported. 5
The Ave balloons which have landed are ^

the Radium, Belgium, Aero Club. Adhemar a
De La Hault, near Luebben, forty miles in I
an air line from Tegel; the Pommern, Ber- S
lin Air Line Navigation Society, Baron von s
Hewald, near Klattau, Bohemia. 180 miles I
from the starting point; the Dusseldorf, the 8
largest competitor, x.-ww cudic meters, lower A
Rheln Airahlp Club, Lieut. Benecke, near
Prague, 186 mlle9; the Ernst, the smallest
of the balloons, 680 cubic meters, Berlin
Air Navigation Society, near Brieg. 200
miles, and the Beiold, Berlin Air Naviga- ,
tion Society, Capt. von Kohler, near
Flauen, 150 miles. c

. a

IS THESE A GRAIN TRUST P b
....

c

Three Mambera of the Interstate Com-* A

mission Hear Testimony. gl
CHICAGO, October 15..Testimony was ti

'heard today oerore inree nvemcers or the a
Interstate commerce commission relaflve to p
the possible existence of a grain trust. e

Th first witness wbj A. T. Ay*arn of *

Pontlao, 111., who told of his struggles o

against the Illinois Grain Dealers' Asso- 1>
olation. Aygarn broke into tears white on

the stand, and it was necessary to excuse
him from giving further evidence. He declaredas he left the stand, tears streaming t
down Ms face, and his voice broken try his i
grief, that he had been ruined because he g
had dared to deal with Che farmer and i,
with the track shoveiers. He declared that 3
the disc rlmlnation against him had been ^

doubled because the railroads nad refused "

to give him car* In which to transport Ms t,
(rain. t

Seventeen Arrests for Biota.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
PARIS, October 13..Seventeen persons \

are under arrest In connection with the riot d
yesterday on the Longchamps race course. S
They are charged with violent assault on
the police, robbery and arson. tl

*

3TATUE TO ROOSEVELT
EAVANA T»TBKRATJt CONTBXBUTS

MONEY FOB ONE.

special Cablegram to The Star.
HAVANA, October 15..The liberals are
ollectlng funds with which to erect a
tatue la honor of President Roosevelt In
lavana. Some Important members of the
arty, among them Senor San Miguel, pubialierof La Lucha. who Is treasurer o*. the
tatue committee, hare already subscribed
me-fourth of the money required. The
tatue is to be ordered of either the Span

hsculptor, Querol, or of Benllivre or
todin, the French sculptor. The commlfeehas not decided this point yet. but all
lave decided that It must be a splendid
fork of art.
Adding to his statement that no new catonetwill be appointed for the present. Gov.
dagoon said this morning that ha would
.ppolnt American advisers to each departnent.He has done so already In th® cases
it MaJ. Ladd and Col. Crowder. The ot>ectof this, he said to the local reporters,
fas to have men who could report to him
n English without waste of time, until he
ias required a complete knowledge of the
arlous departments, when Cubans would
e appointed.
Col. Black of the engineers, who Is now
m his way to Cuba, will probably be made
idviser to the department of public works.
No official report has been received of anytlsturbances at Gulnos. On the contraryhe official news is that all is quiet throughutthe Island, and that the last of the dls.rmamentshave been completed satlsfacorily.

Yellow Fever Spreading.
HAVANA, October IB..Two more cases

f yellow fever were reported In Havana
...» uiuiiiiiiK, niiuiiiig a totai 01 eigni,
gainst the largest previous total, six. No
lore new cases have been reported throughiutthe rest of the Island. There is no speialanxiety regarding the situation.

Amnesty May Be Granted.
pecial Cablegram to The Star.
ST. PETERSBURG, October 15..It Is exectedthat -an Imperial manifesto will be
jsued on October 30 granting partial am-

icuiy, uioousmng the summary court-marlaland granting to ail political parties
reedom to hold meetings.

PYTHIAN ENCAMPMENT.

'housands Gather at the New Orleans
Race Track.

NEW ORLEANS, October 15..With 1,300
:nts pitched at City Park race track the
A'enty-fourth convention of Knights of
ythlas and biennial encampment. Uniform
:ank, began today. The encampment and
invention will continue all week. Prizes
jr the drills, the feature of the encampient,will be awarded Saturday.

WRECKED TORONTO BANK.

hortage Probably Will Amount to
$1,750,000.

TORONTO, October l.">..General Manager
loGill of the wrecked Ontario Bank admits
shortage of $1,250,0)0. Bankers In estimatingthe probability of their guarantee

elng enforced place the loss through Menu'sspeculations at $500,000 more. McUllalso admitted that these speculations
rere carried on without the directors'
nowieoge, DUt, ne declares, for the ultimategood of the bank.
A director says the manager's operations
an the gamut of some of the speculativetocks on the New York market and were
ven carried into the wheat pit In Chicago.

Spanish War Budget.
MADRID, October 15..The ministry of
rar announced today that the war budget
ad been increased by $2,160,000.

x
First Race at Belmont Park.

BELMONT PARK, N. Y.. October 15..
'irst race, five and one half furlongs,
traight, maiden tlllles, two-year-olds.Vails,
to 1 and 3 to 5, first Barbary Belte, 2 to
place, second; Reba Stone, third. Time,.05 2-5.

Acquitted of Larceny Charge.
"Do you know what it means to be sworn
s a witness in court?" Judge DeLacy in
he Juvenile Court today asked Henry
lunt, a boy accused of larceny.
"Means to tell the truth," was the reply.
"And what will happen to you, if youon't tell the truth?"
"Don't stay around these parts no more,"
ne aeienaant answered.
After bearing the testimony the court aeuittedthe boy.

.lleged Sale of Liquor Without License
When Precinct Detective Vermillion and
'ollceman Mahaney, of the sixth precinct,
Islted the borne of Mary Burke, colored, 28
IcCullough street yesterday, they found,
Is stated, she was using a bed as a wine

h'est. When they searched the house, It
i alleged a half gallon of linuor w«« i«_
ated in the bed, so they arrested the
roman on a charge of selling liquor wlthuta license. She was a defendant before
udge Kimball In the Police Court today.
l jury trial being demanded, the case wasDntlnued indefinitely.

Michigan Social Club Meets.
The Michigan Social Club held its first
neeting of the year at its club rooms In the
ythlan Temple Saturday evening, about
ifty being present. After the transaction
f the regular business President J. C. Wel:enbriefly reviewed the history of the asociatlonand outlined the plans for the
eason. At the close of the meeting re-
tcaiiuiciiis were wrvea oy ine ladles.
Among: those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

. C. Welden. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wolcott,
Ir. and Mrs. B. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
). A. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Blsbee,
ir. and Mrs. T. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Vaterman, Mr. and Mrs W. W. Eldrldge,
Ir. and Mrs. J. C. Nichol, Mr. and Mrs.
l. C. Webb. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Felt, Mr.
nd Mrs. F. A. De Groot, Mrs. Agnew. Mrs.
tobinson, Mrs. Church, Mrs. Brockway,
Irs. Spencer, Mr. W. Agnew, Mr. A. Rusell,Mr. 8. L. Neynham, Dr. Sherman, Mr.
lose, Mr. Rounds. Miss M. Russell, Miss M.
ipethman, Miss M. Blsbee, Miss Davles,
liss Hanson, Miss Radz.

Boy Badly Burned.
Warren Heap, seventeen years of age,
rearing the uniform of the high school
adet. is the occupant of a bed In a ward
t the Emergency Hospital. He was badly
urned about the face, and the burns are
ausing him intense pain. Heap was at
Lrdwick. Md., this morning with several
ompanions and went to the woods to shoot
qulrrels. Seeing one of the squirrels ensra hollow tree. Heap went to the tree
nd thought he would smoke him out with
owder. When the powder ignited it flashdIn the direction of the boy Instead of
oing up the tree and inflicted painful and
erious burns. The boy came to the city
n a train atjd waa removed to the hospital
i the ambulance.

T\(a«I In
i/lVU AM VMAV»gV*

Inspector Boardman received a message
oday asking him to locate relatives ot
'homas McKnlght, who died in Chicago
laturday. A brother of the deceased, WlllimA. McKnlght. a stonecutter, resides at
23 A street southeast. It Is stated that
'homas McKnlght left here several years
go and went to Chicago to engage In the
ommlsslon business. Arrangements will
ie made by the brother mentioned to care
or the body.

Uaval Orders.
T P TJni'nr #r/\m Ii4w of fVin

DlirgCUIl tl V. a «/vi | fttviu muii/ kiiv

(arine barracks, this city, to additional
uty at the United States Naval Medical
chool, this city.
Surgeon J. F. Field to additional duty at
a* Marine barracks, this city.

REBATE TRIAL BEGUN

NEW YOBK CENTRAL AND THE

SUGAB TBTTST.

NEW YORK, October 18..The New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad Companywaa put on trial before Judgre Holt
and a Jury In the criminal branch of the
TTnitMl RffttM Mvr»tt4+ ra\ii(4 <n thlo «*!»« tn.

day, charged with violating the Elkina law
again*t the granting of rebates. The companyis charged with having so discriminatedin favor of the American Sugar RefiningCompany and C. Goodioe Edgar and
Edwin Earle of Detroit, sugar dealers.
The trial Is the first to be taken up after

a series of Indictments by the grand Jury,
based on charges of rebating on the transportationof sugar from this city to the
west.
The government was represented by

United States District Attorney 8tinson,
who was instrumental In securing the indictments,and by Assistant District AttorneyHenry A. Wise.
The New York Central was represented

by the chief of its legal department. W. W.
Harris. Associated with him were Austen
G. Fox and John D. Lindsay- Mr. Lindsay
represented more especially Nathan Guilford,vice president of the New York Central,and Frederick L. Pomeroy. general
traffic manager of that company, who were
jointly indicted with the company.
Messrs- " . y- 'y rXr » »

i * t.1 .-
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MANY CLERKS WORK OVERTIME.
The Eight-Hour Law Doesn't Apply in

the Departments.
"WellJ am going back to work tonight."

said one Washington man to another a
few evenings since on one of the trolley
cars on his way home.
"I thought you worked In one of the departments.and that the departmental hours

closed at 4:30 p.m.," replied the other.
"I do," replied the department clerk,

"but I often work at night, and on Sundays
too. though the statement that department
clerks voluntarily work overtime like this
might produce skepticism on the part of
some of our friends on the outside, who
cherish the belief that with the closing
of the official dav the clerks irrab their hats
and bonnets, and make a rush for the
doors to see who can get out the first.
"A great many clerks at the close of the

official day remain at their desks one to
two hotirs, and even more than this duringbusy periods several times a week.It
depends upon the individual clerk and the
work he has to do. Some clerks would not
put In this extra time under any circumstances,except under a general order from
the head of the department which would
lr oil n# f Via /ilurlra at ar/\rlr n f tliali* I
n* an "l. iiic vriciao ai nui n ai niru

desks after hours, while there are clerks
who do It because they actually like to do
It and seem to love It.
"On Sundays a great many clerks come

down to their desks for an hour or two, and
our bachelor brethren claim that It Is only
the married clerks who do this, because
they are so glad to get away from home,
even on Sundays, though, of course, I
wouldn't vouch for the strict truthfulness
of this bachelor assertion, though It passes
as a current Joke In the departments, and
It makes the married men put on their
armor when these arguments arise. But
it is a fact, nevertheless, that both benedictand bachelor alike turn out on Sundaysand go down to the departments and
put in a lot of extra hours, which accumulateinto days in th« course of a year, and
years of overtime, gratuitous work for
Uncle Sam In the course of a decade.
"But this rule does not hold true in all

of the departments and bureaus In this
city, and probably obtains to a greater
extent in, the Post Office Department
than in any other of the executive departments.As you walk along Pennsylvania
avenue at night you will observe lights
showing at the various windows all around
on the different floors of this nine-storied
structure.
"This means that certain of the clerks or

officials have returned to their desks and
are putting In overtime either of their own
motion, or because of other reasons, and
are (retting their work up. Probably from
one to two score of clerks return to this
building every night In the year, and as
many on Sundays. Sometimes a light may
be left burning accidentally or the circuit
was not turned ofT In one of the electric
bulbs, but as it is the duty of the watchmen,who make half-hourly rounds through

*1 11.. TX. ..HIV l lUV/io W CAV»IBU1011 HiCQC llguia
when they are seen, they are generally
In use.
"In all of the departments at present a

certain number of the clerical force, and
more or less of the official, are busy In
getting up the annual reports for the recentlyclosed fiscal year, as the heads of
the various departments will shortly make
their yearly reports to the President to the
end that he may be advised as to the businessof the year, and can use such as he
desires in his annual message to Congress.
"Therefore much of this gratuitous overtimeIs being put in at present on these

annual reports, which In some cases are a
long and tedious undertaking-, especially
where there are many tabulations. But
there are some of the departments where
the clerks do not return at all at night,
and It Is very rare that lights will be Been
burning through the windows of these
structures.
"Overtime put In by employes In the

several large bureaus where manual labor
Is performed Is paid for by the government.and if the clerical forces In the
executive departments wouldn't work unlesssimilarly paid.and there would seem
to be no reason why one class of labor
should be discriminated against In favor of
another, since work Is work, whether at a
aesK or Dencn.ine appropriation committeemight be induced to grant some of
the recommendations of the heads of the
shorthanded departments for an additional
force."

Bole to Show Cause Issued.
Justice Gould, in Equity Court No. 2, todaycited Harry J. Callahan, a clerk in the

War Department, to show cause Friday
next why he should not pay alimony to his
wife, Mabel Callahan.
The order la ba9ed on a petition for a legal

spearauon, niea Dy Mrs. Callahan, In
which she declares that her husband Informedher that he would no longer supporther. She charges cruelty and drunkenness.They were married In Huntington.W. Va., August 21, 1903, and shortly thereaftermoved to this city.
Attorney William W. Wright representsthe petitioner.

Acquitted of Charge of Arson.
Arson was the charge in the Policg Court

today against Mary Young, colored, of B3
Sheridan avenue. Anacostla. It was allegedthat she set fire to houses 66 and 58
Sheridan avenue early yesterday morning,
causing dumne* tn the c*tAnt nf ohnn» tonn

Judge Mullowny ruled that the evidence was
not sufficient and dismissed the charge.
An inrpHtigaticm Indicated that the

houses had been deliberately set on Are. An
alarm was turned in from box 96 about 3:30
o'clock yesterday morning. A large hole
was burned In the roof and water damagedthe lower floors. f

(

Downtown Temperature.
The temper;' 2 recorded today by Feast

& Co.***-standard thermometer was aa follows:9 a.m.. 60; 12 m . 73; 2 p.m., T3.

Correct Belts.
From the Hoine Majmilne.
With the departure of the corselet skirt

the celnture la receiving renewed attention,and la, aa of yore, capable of making
or marring a costume. Any one can arrangea celnture In a fashion, but only
the first-class modiste recognises the full
worth of bestowing the most careful attentionon what In appearance is merely
a fklded or fitted belt. The one in vogue
at present is only shaped at the upper
edge. A very common mistake Is found In
the delusion that a celnture can be relied
upon to pull a doubtful fit Into law and
order at the waist, whereas, all that can

justifiably be expected of this adjunct is
that it accentuates a fit already consum-
mated. And when, oh! when will the lady
of embonpoint recognise that a buckle worn 1
«> >»«* kaolr im moia nrprfwfl11va a# hia 1

I teg&ntly slim figure. ' i

)Ji \

12 DEAD IN WRECK
FIFTY FAS8ENQEB8 HOTBED |

FIFTEEN KOBE MAT DIE.

Special rabltwram to Tk» Htar.

P^ms October 15..A locomotive ran
Into a panaenger train that was atandln*
In the station at Ewrnon. d<>n>rim>tit .1#
Eure et L<oiro, yesterday afternoon, airtkincIt In th« middle and splintering four
carriages.
The locomotive was traveling at th® rat*

of fifty miles on hour.
Twelve bodies have been removed from

the train. Fifty of the passengers were Injured.of which fifteen are not expected t<J
recover.

It Is snM that the driver and fireman of
the locomotive will be arrested.

MYTHICAL CONESCIENCE FUND.

Money Restored to tha Government la
Not Bagregatad.

"From time to time we make acknowledgmentthrough The Star of remlttancea receivedat the Treasury Department of auma
of money from unknown persona which
fro Into what haa now become known aa
the "conscience fund," though as a matter
of fact there la no auch fund." said a

Treasury Department official tp a reporter
of thla patper.
"You see. a 'fund' Is entirely another

matter, but since these recelpta of money
In the aggregate have become known aa
the government's 'conaolenoe fund,' we will
let It gd that way for tha sake of convenienceand designation.
"An account designated as the 'conscience

fund' waa opened by the register of tha
treasury to show the receipts of money by
the government at various times from personawhose identity was not revealed. These
moneys are covered Into the treasury ax a
'miscellaneous receipt," and may be used
like any other assets of the treasury for
any purposes that Congress may deem
proper.
"It was ninety-flve years ago that the

treasury opened this account or. to be
exact. In 1811, the consciences of certatn
persons became burdened with the weight .

<\f flpfroudinir th<> cnrarnmnnt nut r*f iia

Just dues, and In that year the Treasury
Department, an exceedingly small affair
that time received f26t» from such anonytjiou*individuals.
"So the 'conscience fund' is nearly a

century old. and It is still (Trowing Many
persons suppose, from their inquiries, that
this money is segregated, and that the government'can't use it." or doesn't "know
what to do with it,' but this is very far
from being, correct. It goes into the treasurybalance Just tho same as other items of
cash receipts. Since the Initial contribution
the amount paid In yearly has varied from
a few dollars to several thousands.
"The largest sum received in any one

J«T»I A IH3 HSrHl yt*«I I
in 1S#V> was a heavy year. as we receive.!
J21.wiiiie in the fiscal year closing: in
110H It was only $>>,736. quite a difference,
and the yearly amounts vary greatly The
total amount of money paid in on this
account up to the close of the present fiscal
year was £'.94.050.22. And If it affords the ^contributors to this big total any further
consolation to know what has become of
the individual remittances sent In by them.
Just say that they are used as is other governmentmoney in the payment of the publlrohliimManfl

D
. 0

"Scarcely a week goo* by without the
usual contribution, which varies from « :'1centstamp to $8,000. which amount Is the
largest we have ever receive*! in one sum.
and that came from England, from London.If my memory serves me rightly, and
In the form of a draft or hill of exchange.A minister called upon our consul general
one day and asked In what form money
could be transmitted to this government In
the most secure manner. He was Informed
that a draft would reach ti»e proper destination.The consul general thought no
more about it .until he h»-ard from this
country in the press dispatches that a
draft for this sum had been received from
some unknown person in England with an

'

anonymous request that the amount be
uruuru iu iii« iunu in quesnon. n wns
afterward learned that the minister had
received the amount In confidence from an
unknown party who thus desired to relieve
his conscience.
'The second largest item the fund ha*

received came from Nw York, and It
a.mounted to $4,U0U In treasury notes ant in
half in the same manner that the bills are
treated in the redemption division, lw>lng
cut lengthwise Into two separate pieces.We made the usual acknowledgment of the
receipt of the first Installment of the cut
bills, and in a few days later the second
half was received. We redeemed the bills
in the usual way and turned the moneyinto* the treasurv Artnthnr nt tii® i

sums amounted to $2,000.
"As a rule, however, the sum* do not

runup into the thousands, as in these instances.Sometimes I think when we receivea few cents in postage stamps, or a
single 2-cent postage stamp, that these
pennies are sent In as a Joke by personswhose idea of humor runs that way We
acknowledge, however, receipts of over 10
cents, and we receive a number of contributionsthrough priests and clergymen who
forward them for penitents, as In the EnglishInstance. By acknowledging them
publicly, as we do, the mind of the penitentIs further relieved by the knowledgethat the money has finally gotten Into the
vaults of this building, for if they wrote to
ascertain, as some of thess heavily

cunnience-KncKei) persons wouldbe tempted to do. they would give themselvesaway with a return address."

Army Order*.
The followln«-named retired officers of

the army, with their consent, have been
assigned to active duty "upon courts-martial.courts of Inquiry and boards and to
staff duties not Involving service with
troops" and ordered to Havana, Cuba, fur
duty accordingly:
Majs. Joseph M. Kelley. William Blarlc

and John S. Grlsard. Capts. John Gu«*t
and Frank P. Avery and First LieutJamesO. Green.

TTMT-O* T .lan* YV« *T»
i i»ov i-»«vuv. A* uaiiuuiu, V"I J'l

of Engiyeers. Iiaji been relieved from
further duty at Washington barracks, tills
city, and ordered to Join his command In
Cuba.
Col. George E. Pond, assistant quartermastergeneral, has been granted four

months' leave of absence.

Steamers Again in Service.
The strike of the steamboat men employed

on the lines ynder the control of the Pennsylvaniarailroad running out of Baltimore
has. as stated in TheStar Saturday, been
settled, and the twenty or more steam.-rs

running to various points on tributaries of
the bay are again In service. The steamer
Northumberland, Capt. Joe Smith, vai the
first boat to come here from Baltimore since
October 1, and she arrived late Saturday
night and sailed again yesterday afternoon
for the landings on the lower river and for
Baltimore. The steamer Anne Arundel,
Capt. William Geoghegan. which left Baltln.nraSuturdav evening, arrived hero thla

morning: about 10 o'clock. On the trip she
made stops at all ths river landing*, and
brought a large cargo of country product
to the commission merchants of this olty.
She will khII 011 hor regular schedule tomorrowafternoon at 4 o'clock. The steamer
Calvert leave* Paltimt-re this afternoon and
trill peach hero Wednesday morning, and
will sail aKala on her regular schedule
Wednesday a[;emo<ir

Autumn Foliage Decorations.
From the Home Magazine.
The maple and oak leave* are to be had *

In the erery-day yard, moat conveniently
placed for those who do not care for
scrambling tripe out of town. A few small
br&nchee can be broken away without Injuryto the tree. Even single leaves have
their beauty. The days of Ironing them
with beeswax and pressing them In the
parlor-table collection of poems are gone
by; but parafflne Is now used In the place
of beeswax, and the bright leaves are
fastened with a touchc of paste against a
paper-covered screen. The red maple leaves
fastened with a touch of paste against a
Fastened In scattering fashion against pais
jray paper.ingrain wall paper is the be«i. .

make a clever imitation of the work of Japaneseartists, who often paint the red rr. ipleleaves for screen decoration. Their fallingla symbolic of the death of youth and
th* year, and is much used In Japanese art
ukd postrjr.


